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The creep characteristics of -jorvie of the light metal alloys at
high temperature and stress were investigated when subject to;
(I) Tension, (":) Short Column Compression, (3) long Column effect.
The tension and long colarmn aspects are covered in the theses of
R. J. Kauffnrjan and 1. Gaibler respectively. This thesis concerns
th" shorb-tirne creep of short colun'ins of ?.5S-T6 and 753-16
aluminurr' alioy , aabjectea to large compressive loads, and tempera-
tures of 450 , 500 , and 550 F. The columns were circular in cross
section, and had an effective slenderness ratio of 25.5.
It v.a3 found that 753-T6 was superior to 25S-T6 at 450 F and,
that at that terriperature , 75S-T6 short columns could withstand a
stress of 14,500 psi, however due to creep, failure occurred in
approximately 45 seconds. :\t a tennperature of 500 F, E5G-T6 was
found to be superior, and withstood a stress of 11 ,000 psi for
approxirnately 60 seconds before creep failure occurred. The load
carrying ability of the tv/o alloys was about the same at 550 F with
both materials withstanding 8,0CG psi for approxirriately 60 seconds.
It is commonly believed that aluminum alloys are of little value
at temperatures as high as 550 F, however contrary xo this belief,
this investigation shows that short columns of the two alloys tested
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With the advent of high speed aircraft and guided ixsissiles , the
designer is faced with the ever increasing problerr'.s of higher operat-
ing temperatures in the engine, and aerodynamic heating of the skin
of the aircraft or missile. To further conaplicate th«=' problenrs , there
is the ever present demand, especially froon the military, for higher
performance, which immediately requires minimuiri weight designo
Therefore the designer must have available the creep characteristics,
at high temperature and high stress, of the light metal alloys.
Considerable research has been done on the creep of metals^ ,
however as concv^rns th^ light metal alloys, the investigations have
concerned long time creep, i.e. , creep at high temperature and low
stress, or at low temperature and high stress. Further the bulk of the
investigations have been concerned with creep in tension, with little
having been done about creep in compression, or the effect of creep on
columns. The long timiC creep of some creep-resistant nickel-
chromium alloys subjected to conr^pressive stress, has been shown to
(2)be sirr.ilar to tensile creep^ ' , however here again the investigation
concerned only a few metals, and totally ignored the regime of short-
tiire cre--*p.
This investigation is concerned with the short-time creep of
sotrae of the light metal alloys subject to; (I) lension; (2) Short Column
Compression, and (3) long Colurtia T^ffect . The short-time compressive
creep aspect will be treated in this thesis, whereas the tension, and
(I) Sr-e Bibliography

long column aspects of the investigation are being reported by
r,. . J. Ka'offman, and R. Gaibler respectively, as noted in the biblio-
graphy o
The short coluinn creep t<»3ts were conducted on 75S-T6 and
25S-T6 aluminum alloy columns, with an effective slenderness ratio
o o
of 2 5. 5, subjected to temperatures of 450 F to 550 F, and stresses
close to the critical stress, J he tim** to failure in general is less
than IC minutes, which limits the use of the curves to the design of
some type of guided missile, rather than aircraft.
The tests were conducted at the Guggenheim. Aeronautical
Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California,
under th*--" guidance of Dr , il , S . Sechler and with the assistance of
R.J. Kauffman, Lt. USN, and R, Gaibler, Lt. USN.

\t the time the suoject for this taejis was conceived, there
was no suitable creep testing equipment available at .. alifornia
Institute* of Technology, rh<^rpfore, a?t'T con.-.id?ring what the
rriinimun"! require nnents of the equipment could be , the following
specifications were decided on; (I) a l.^v r type , constant load
testing tnachine, capable of applying an axial load of 6,500 pounds*,
on the specimen, both in tension and compression; (2) & furnace
capable of nnaintaining the specimen at a terrperature of 550 F +
5 F, with the heat being applied in such a manner as to keep the
gradient over the specinnen less than 10 F; (3) a JXicthod of strain
measurement accurate to C.0005 in, /in.
Fig. 1. shows the general arrangei-nent of the ^"quipment. The
frarrK^ and fittings are inade of mild steel, except for such parts as
the knife edges and rings, which are hardened steel. The knife edges
are spaced in the l^^ver arm so as to give a mechanical advantage of
10. A ball-socket joint at the lower plate eliminates any eccentric
loading of the vertical ste-l shaft. la order to apply compressive
loads to the speclrren, a reversing cage was necessary {Sef Fig, 2.).
This corr>pression cage is made of mild steel with hardened end plat»>s
i"he end plates have a one inch radius spherical surface, for seating
the specimen.
In order to decrease the conduction of heat in the vertical steel
shaft, two heat insulating joints were needed, one just above, and the
other just below, the upper and lower plates of th-'^ furnace respec-
tively. Insulation is obtained through a dead air space in the heat

4joint, plua^a 3/4 inch transits washar between the steel load trans-
rrjitting surfaces .
The vertical mCiTibers of the frame have 13 holes spaced two
inches apart, to allow for positioning the platform holding the furnace,
and also the lower plate which restrains the ball joint. In addition,
th<? ring which supports the middle knife edge and the vertical shaft
which pierces th'^ lower plat^ , are both amply threaded to allow for
centering the specimen in the furnace.
The furnace consists of a transite pipe, split down the middle
and insulated by two inches of rock wool on the sides, and four inches
of rock wool above and below the transite ends . Exterior to the rock
wool is a half cylinder of Dural sheet, which connects to the upper
and low r 1/4 inch steel plates, inside the transite shell is a 1/4
inch lay.'r of asbestos for protection of the transite , and inside the
asbestos is a stainless steel liner, to obtain maximum radiation of
heat. The two halves of the furnace are connected with a piano hinge,
and overlap is provided b- tw en the two halves to cut down heat loss
through the joints of the furnace. Details of thf^ furnace are shown
in Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6.
The original design of the furnace called for 16 vertical elements,
equally spaced as shown in Fig« 7, The wiring was done so as to
provide high, iXiediur.:, and low heat control of th-^ furnace. Vv hen on
high heat four sets, of four elements in series, are in parallel. On
nD-^diunn heat two sets, of four elements in serif?s, are in parallel,
and on low heat two sets, of eight elements in series, are paralleled.
Subsequent tests on the furnace showed this arrangement gave advtr.'se

temperature gradients on the speciinen, therefore additional ring
shapf? elements were added to the top and bottom surfaces of the
furnace box. The input to the side eleiments is approximately
2,000 watts on high heat, and 500 watts on low heat. The input to
the lower ring element is Z50 watts on both high and low, and the
upper ring element uses approximately 62 watts on both high and
low heat.
The temperature of the furnace was controlled by using a
Sim-Ply-Trol controlling pyrometer to operate a relay, which in
turn controlled th^ power to the elenri^nts. The control board is
shown in Fig. I,
iv/.easuremont of deformations was acconnplished by two,
eight-power telescopes, spaced four inches apart vertically, mount-
ed on the furnace (Fig. I) , and reading directly the movement of two
scales, fastened to the upper and lower inner plates of the compres-
sion cage (Fig. 2). The telescopes were altered in order to permit
focusina on the scales; this was done by inserting a brass sleeve
between the eyepiece and body of the telescope (Fig, 8). A cross
hair was mounted in the brass sleeve to provide a reference point.
The scales are standard 1/4 inch steel scales whose snnallest divi-
sion is 0.01 inches, however, due to the magnification obtained in
the telescope, it is possible to measure 0,001 inch motion of the
scale accurately. Since the gauge length of the specimen is five inches,
the measurennent of strain is accurate to 0,0002 in, /in.
The light source consists of a bulb mounted in a plastic impreg-




D«>tails of the telescope and light source mountings are shown
in Figs. 5 and 6.

«. ac iTiat'Tials tested in this investigation wr^re 7^ - .c and
25S-T6 alurriinum alloys. These particular alloys were considerpd
particularly desirable, since they are extensively used in the air-
craft inciuistry
.
The 75S-T6 specinnens were nnachined from comnriercial,
5/8 inch round, forged stock. The 25S-T6 was machined from a
forged propeller blade, obtained from thp Coop'^rative Vi/ ind Tunnel.
The propeller had not been in previous use at the wind tunnel.
jpecifications for the specimens used in this investigation are
shown in i^'ig , 9.
The room temperature inechanical properties of both alloys
w^^re determined from tests run in a Baldwin-Southwdrk, Universal,
300,000 pound testing machine, witn a rate-Snnery load indicator.
The deformations were rrjeaaured with a Kuggenberger extensometer
,
Results of these tests are shown in Figs. 10 through 13 and tabulated
in Table i. The values obtained agre^:* favorably with accepted values,

Eoforr assptribly of the testing macbin-^ , all elements of the
load transmitting system were weighed accurately to one ounce,
in order to deterrr>ine the load on the specimen due to the dead
weight of these elements. The testing machine was then assembled,
the furnace put in place, and a specimen placed in the compression
cage .
The n>easuring system was checked first and it was found that
the field of vision of the telescope was only C.08 inches, which was
somewhat SHnaller than had been anticipated. Therefore in order to
provide refpvencQ points on the scale, miiniature X's, O's, and I's
were etched between each 0.05 inch marker of the scale. The scale
was also chrome plated to provide easier readability. With these
two alterations, the measuring system proved to be adequate.
The temperature gradient in the specimen was determined by
using three iron-constantan thermocouples, located at the top, in
the center, and at the bottom of the specimen. The thermocouple for
the controller was placed at the center of th--^ specinnen. These
thermocounles wr>re wired to th-" specimen with very light iron wire.
Another thennocouple was silver soldered to the specimen, in order
to check thf contact of the thernrjocouples which were wired to the
specimen, and it v«/as found that wiring the thermocouples gave the
sanne ten-iperatures , With these thermocouples in place, the furnace
v/a3 brought up to temperature using high heat. The time required to
obtain 550 F on the specimen was approximately 12 minutes, the time
being somewhat less for the lower temperatures. The furnace was

tnTi allowed to operate one hour at teinperature before checking the
gradient. The temperature of the thpraiocouples was deterj-nined
using a Leeds and rvort-hrup pot-^-vu-i.^-rrf^tpr . Tlv^ gradient ov-^r to^'
specimen was ch-^cked at 450 F, bi^C^T , and 550 F, with the heat
control set on both high and low, and with the upper ring element
connect-^d and disconnected. The rrost favorable gradient was
obtained with the heat control set on low, and with the top ring
element inoperative. In this condition the gradient was 4 F froin
top to bottorr! of the specimen at 55C F, The gradient was appreci-
ably higher with the furnace set on high heat, and also when the
top ring elerr^ent was connected and the heat control on either high
or low. The variation of tennperature at any one point of the speci-
men, was less than one degree. During these temxperature survey
tests , it was found that by making a final adjustment of the dial
setting on the '^im-Ply-Trol controlling pyrometer approximately
30 minutes before the test began, the desired temperature on the
specifTien could be obtained within one degre*" ,
"'he effective slenderness ratio of the test spacitnen was de-
termined by first calculating the end fixity of the specimen. This
was accomplished by; (I) detprmining the critical stress for a standard
test specimen at room temperature; (2) determining the tangent
modulus corresponding to this critical stress; and (3) calculating
(3) /* TT^ Elthe end fixity from Engessers' equation, ' a ~^ "7 ^ where;
P
-T~ - ultifj'.ate strength of axially loadec c oluinn,
lb . per sq . in,




£V^ = '-.M-.^-^nt TioduluH corresponding to -j— , lbs. per sq . in.
f = L^aat radius of gyration, inches.
The criUcal stress, or ultimate strength, of a 75S-r6 test
specimen was determined, using a K alciwin-Gouthwark, Universal,
300,000 lb. testing niachine . The end plates of the compression
cage were placed betv/cen the specinnen, and the heads of the test-
ing n-ach.ine, and a standard stress-strain test run. The results are
plotted in Fig. 14. Using figure I?., the tangent modulus correspond-
ing to the critical stress for the test specimen v/as determined. It
is now possible to solve for the end fixity in FJngessers' equation.
Having C , the effective slenderness ratio is -^ — —— ^ ' . The
end fixity was found to be 2.46, and the f^ffective slenderness ratio
is 25.5. The critical effective slenderness ratio, based on 0.2 per-
cent offset yield stress, was calculated to be 54.7, using the equa-
tions for short coluriins from Reference 4, Therefore the columns
tested are -.veil within the short column range.
Formal testing of the specinten was 'now begun, rhe thermo-
couple for the Sim-Ply-Trol controller was wired to the center of
th*' specimen, with another thermocouple placed close beside it, in
order to check the actual temperature on the speciiTsen before the
test began. This was found to be quite necessary in that variations
of the ambient air temperature, affected the temperature of the
(5)
specimen , and corrective setting of the bim-PTy-frol indicator
was necessary to obtain the desired temperature for the test. Proper
alignrvent of the scales with the telescopes was now accomplished,
and the furnace closed, 'he weight necessary to put th" desired stress
on the specin-jen was determined to + O.Ol lbs c , and placed on the

loading pan, .vhich was supportpd by a hydraulic jack (See Fig. I).
Th" furnace control was turned to high heat until the desired tem-
perature was reachv^d, and then turned to low heat and allowed to
stabilize at the test temperature for one hour. As mentioned pre-
viously, final adjustnnent to the temperature was made approxi-
mately 30 minutes prior to test time, howev<='r this consisted of a
o
f 3 F change, so to all int-nts and purposes the specimen was at
the desired temperature for one hour prior to test. The temperature
was taken inriTiediately before beginning the test and recorded. Scale
readings w=>re taken imrriediately before the load was applied, and
then the loading was accomplished as snnoothly as possible, by
controlling thr rate of descent of the hydraulic jack. The time re-
quired to apply the load was approximately five seconds , and through-
out the tests an attempt was made to maintain the same loading rate.
Scale readings were taken every 15 seconds, until the speciirjen
failed. At completion of the test, the temperature' was again taken,
however thr^re was never any appreciable change noted.
Several tests were rrade in the same manner described above,
except that the scales were miounted on the specinnen. This resulted
in large errors in scale readings, due to rotation of the scales, de-
pending on the direction of bending of the specim.en. Therefore these
tests were totally unreliable and all data obtained had to be discarded.
Tests were conducted on 75S-T6 and 25S-r6 specimens at
450 F , 500 F, and 550 F. The highest loading at each temperature
was very close to the ultimate load.

V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Fh-? results of tests run on 755-16 and 25S-T6 short columns,
with an ^/p of 25.5, are shown in I^ igs . 15 through 20.
Fig. 15 shows th>"> cr-^pp characteristics of 75l^-T6 at 450 F,
and it can b"' s^en that this, alloy will withstand a stress of 14,500
psi, but due to creep, failure will occur in approximately 45 seconds.
D'=>cr^asing the stress 500 psi increases the time to failure appreciably,
so that at 13,000 psi th- tinrie to failure is in excess of 6 niinutes . Figs,
\k) and 17 show th- creep characteristics of 75£- r6 at 500 and 550 F
respectively. As in the tests at 450 F, the increase in tirrie to failure
with decrease in stress is quite' rapid. The time to failure was
approxirr.ately 90 seconds at a temperature of 500 F and a stress of
10,000 psi, however by decreasing the stress to 9,000 psi the time to
failure was increased to approximately 8 minutes. Failure occurred
in approximately 75 seconds at a temperature of 550 F and a stress of
8,000 psi, whereas at 7,000 psi tVie time to failure was in exc =^ss of
6 minutes .
r'igs .' 18, 19, and 20 are the creep curves for 25S-r6 at 45C ,
o o500 , and 550 F respectivr-ly . These curves show the sanne charac-
teristics as mentioned above for 753-16. It is interesting to compare
the curves for 25S-I6, for which the time to failure was the shortest,
with those for 75o»-T'6 at the three test tet-nperatur'^s . At 450 F,
Z5S-'' 6 failed in '^ipproximiately 75 seconds under a stress of 14,000
psi, wh'^reas for 75S-T6 the tiiTie to failure was 45 seconds with a
stress of 14,500 psi. The time to failure at 500 F was approximately
th-- sanne for both alloys, however 25S-T6 withstood a stress of 11,000
psi as compared to 10,000 psi for 75 -To. >t550^, both alloys with-
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stood a stress of 8,000 psi and the tinne to failure '>ya3 ."iVj-)roximately
the sam3 o This clearly indicates tiie use of 25S-T6 rattier than 75S- r6
for those applications in which the tennperature is to be above 450 F
.
Fig. 21 shows the results obtained in three tests of 25S-T6
specimens, under identical conditions of load and temperature , The
almost exact reproducibility shown in these curves indicates fairly
good instrumentation and experimental technique, Th^? main dis-
crepancy in the three curves is the initial strain, which can be
attributed to a number of things , one of which is normal statistical
variation. However it should be pointed out that frorr; the results of
sorre of the early tests, it was observed that variation in loading rate
had a very decided effect on the initial deformation. As tnentioned
previously an attempt was rr.ade to maintain th** same loading rate in
all the tests, however this is quite imipossible and can only be approach-
ed with the equipment available ,
Fig. 22 is a plot of stress vs. minimum creep rate for 25S-T6
and 753-T6, however it is of acadesTiic use only, since the period of
secondary creep is very short; therefore the nninimum creep rate
given here cannot b<^ used for long-time prediction of the deformation
to be expected in 25S-r6 or 75S- r6 short columns. The minimunn
creep rate curves were plotted priir>arily to bring out any discrep-
ancies in the curves of Figs. 15 through 20, however they also indicate
thf superiority of 253-16 at 50C F,
Fig, 23 shows the tiuie at which the transition point is reached
in short colunnns of 253-16 and 75S-f6, depending upon the stress and
temperature. Transition point is the inflection point between the con-
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i,tant crcfjp and inci*aasing creep rate, which continues up to the
(4) ,
rupture point of the a\aterial. 1? igs . 24 and 25 are curves giving
the tirv^e rr.quired for 1.0 percent and 1.5 percent deformation to
occur in 753-16 and 253-T6 respectively. Figs. 23, 24, and 25 are
cross plots of Figs. 15 through 20, and are intended for use in the
design of missiles. For instance supposing the designer has a
cojiTpression rr.ember with an ^y^ of approximately 25.5, which is
to he used in a supersonic guided snissile. The missile after reach-
ing its 'maximua-i speed will, due to aerodynamic heating, be sub-
jected to rather high temperatures. In addition short-time accelera-
tions will be encountered, which will subject the member in question
to high loads of short-time duration. Knowing the tennperature
,
stress, and time of duration of stress, the designt^^r can use Fig. 23,
24, or 25 to determine whether a colum^n of 25S-T6 or 755-16 would
be suitable for the application.

•f T ; i- • --. ».Tf.;
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' " 'I'NDAriONS
From the results of this experiment it was found that 753-16
alunsinuni alloy was slightly superior to ?5S-r6 at 450 F, and that
75S-.T6 short columns could withstand 14,500 psi for approxiinately
45 seconds, ^t 500 F, short columns of P.5C-T6 were found to be
appreciably superior to 753-16, and failure occurred in approxi-
mately 60 seconds under a stress of i 1 ,000 psi. The two alloys
were approxinrjately equal in their load carrying ability at 550 F
,
since they both withstood a stress of 8,000 psi for approximately
60 seconds
.
Contrary to cofntrion belief, this investigation shows that
Aluminum alloys are capable of withstanding appreciable loads of
short-time duration, at tennperatures up to 550 F, and therefore
indicates the possibility of using these alloys for certain component
parts of supersonic guided missiles, which are subjected to high
temiperatures due to aerodynamic heating.
Thp deformations tyieasured in this investigation were not only
due to compressive creep, but also were due to side wise deflection
of the column, therefore it is recommended that further research be
carrio>d on for the above alloys using specinnens whose ^As is in the
neighborhood of 10 to 15, in order to more nearly approach true
corrjpressive creep. It is also recommended that the investigation be
extendea lo include the magnesium alloys, such as FS-l and ZK-60a.
Investigations should also be conducted to deternriine the effect
of creep during heating. The specimens should be loaded and then
heated rapidly to a predetermined temperature. This would simulate
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the V I ,i..'v^i a' '""•> -onditions inrpos^d by aerodynamic heating on a
guided TxTissilc during acceleration to its roaximuTYi flight speed,
in this investigation the specimen was heated to the specified
terriprTature and soaked for one hour prior to test, therefore it is
recorrrnended the tirr-e be shortened in definite increnrients , in order
to deternnine the effect of soaking period on the creep characteristics.
Before further research is atterr.pted the following changes
in equipment are suggested:
1. Increase the power to the bottom ring elennent to 500 watts,
and at the same time make possible the control of power to this
element. It is felt this change will further decrease the gradient
in the specimen,
2. If feasible, increase the field of vision of the availabl'^ tele-
scopes, or purchasf^ new ones,
3. Use a screw-type jack rather than hydraulic, for applying
the load to the specimen. A screw-type automobile jack would
serve the purpose very well. It is believed the rate of loading
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I. FURNACE TO BE BUILT IN TWO HALVES.USE -^-TRANSITE
SHEET AT DIVIDING LINE TO CLOSE IN ROCK WOOL FILLER.
2. STAINLESS STEEL LINER TO BE FITTED WITH OVERSIZE HOLES




3. MANNER OF SCREWING TRANSITE TOGETHER IS IDENTICAL




({_ OF SCREWS SPACED
AT 36 "INTERVALS































DETAILS OF VINDOWS AND TELESCOPE MOUNT




























































































































TIME TO TRANSITION POINT FOR 75S-T6
AND 25 S-T6 SHORT COLUMNS, STABILIZED




























TIME REQUIRED FOR 1% AND 1.5%
TOTAL DEFORMATION IN 75S-T6
SHORT COLUMNS, STABILIZED ONE





TIME REQUIRED FOR l%AND 1.5% TOTAL
DEFORMATION IN 25S-T6 SHORT COLUMNS,








r.r^f.Ti in 7 '^9-'^^ and P.'^f^-T^
al\i.niintijn alloy short coltmns.
Thatcher
17320
Short tine con'oreR'^ive creer
in ?^r>-T6 and 25'H-T6 altminun
alloy short col-unn-?.
thesT36
Short time compressive creep in 75S-T6 a
i
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